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Palestrina Society To Sing
At Musical Vesper Service
Dr. Paul F. Laubenstein
The Palestrina Society will per-
form at a musical vesper service
Sunday, January 16 at 4 p.m. in
Harkness Chapel.
Sunday's program will include
the Missa "Regina Coeli" by the
16th century etherlandish com-
poser Jacobus de Kerle; and the
Kyrie from Mtssa "quem dicunt
homines" by Mouton; and five
polyphonic motets.
Ali an a cappells singing group
of mixed voices from the College
and area, the Palestrina Society de-
votes its time to the study and
presentation of sacred choral poly-
phony of the 16th and 17th cen-
turies. This year marks the 25th
anniversary ("Silver Jubilee Year")
of the Society, presented under the
direction of Paul F. Laubenstein.
James S. Dendy wiII be organ
accompanyist for the prelude and
postlude, and chapel director Rev,
Cordon P. Wiles will give the de-
votions for the service.
Committee To Evaluate
High chool Curriculum
President Charles E. Shain is the
head of a committee formed to
evaluate the English program at
Conard High School In Wert Hart,
ford, Conn.
Dr. Shain is one of five college
presidents invited to stud)' various
facets of the school's academic pro-
gram.
Dr. Calvin M. Plimpton of Am-
herst College, Dr. Thoma C. Men-
denhall of mith, Dr. Homer D.
Babbidge Jr. of the University of
Connecticut, and Dr. John S. Dick-
ey of Dartmouth, arc also heading
visiting committees whose members
will visit the school, review the
curriculum and submit final reports
on their findings.
\Villiam Meredith, professor of
English, who is on leave at Prince-
ton University this year, is serving
as a consultant on President ham's
committee, which conducted its
study at the school during the past
week.
According to Henry A. Weyland,
principal of Conard High School,
"The underlying purpose of the
prow-am of visits is to ascertain be-
yond any guesswork whether Con-
ard, as an example of a modern
American high school, is pursuing
the right a ademic goals in the
right way in view of tcdny's
changed education and the trans-
formation in our social and eco-
nomic way of life:'
Three Teaching Assistants Needed
For Summer Program in Humanities
The Connecticut College Sum-
mer Program in the Humanities
will ask for the additional services
of three students to act as teaching
assistants in the program, which
begins its second annual session on
the campus during the summer of
1966.
Five of last year's counselors,
who will also he designated as
teaching assistants this year, will
participate for a second year in the
program, which is intended to give
an academic boost to 40 high school
girls from disadvantaged back-
grounds.
Students from the classes of
1967, 1968, and 1969 are invited
to apply by letter to Mr. Philip H.
Jordan, Jr., stating their grounds
of interest and describing any ex-
perience or special competence that
they feel might be useful.
The program involves not only
eight weeks of work during the
summer but also approximately one
day a month during the school year
for follow-up activity itt one of the
high schools. Pay for the work is
$600 plus room and board during
the session, which begins on June
28th.
One and perhaps' two teaching
assistants are needed to conduct
classes in mathematics, and One to
assist in music or art. There are no
vacancies in the English assistant-
ships this year,
Students who have made uppli-
eation by letter will be notified by
mail of conferences with Mr. Jor-
dan and Mr. William Meredith,
head of the program.
American Shakespeare Festival
To Present T. S. Eliot Drama
•
\
"Conn Chords"
Plan Performance
History Professor
Receives Grant
...r The Conn Chords will again sing
at Stratton, Vermont during inter~
session.
As their plans nOw stand, the
group will be at the resort from
January 25-30, singing every after-
noon at the Base Lodge and the
Chalet at the top of the mountain.
They are now looking into the
possi15iJityof singing at the Stratton
Inn in the evenings. .
Ric.hard D. BirdsaJl, associate
professor of history at Connecticut,
has received a $1200 grant for
swnmer study. The grant was pre-
sented by the Frank \Vei.' .lnstih.~te
. Religion and Humamties, Cm~
In Ii' 01,1'0 Professor Bu-dsall'scma , .
topic will be "The Second Great
Awakening in New England: 1800~
1815."
College Students Send
Support To Vietnam
Connecticut College students in
Elizabeth Wright and Emily Abbey
Houses have demonstrated their
support of Amer lean fighting men
in Vietnam with a unique gesture.
Cadet, third class, Richard L.
Swomley, asked the girls to assist
his project of sending books to
Vietnam. The students contributed
various textbooks and paperbacks
from their personal libraries.
Cadet Swam ley received a letter
from J. R. Spoat, Commanding
Officer at Point Ellis, SCG Di';·
sion 12, San Francisco, California,
expressing his appreciation on be-
half of the men in Vietnam who
received the books. President
Charles Shain received a copy of
this letter which said in part:
"You would be surprised how
closely and with how much con-
cern servicemen in Viemam follow
the Vietnam policy demonstrations.
Although we have been encouraged
by the growing voice of the sup~
porters of Vietnam policy, it is by
the thoughtful and encouraging ac-
tions such as yours that we are
most highly impressed.
"Should you be assigned to "iet·
nam in the future, I am sure you
will be coO\inced by the plight of
these people and their country that
our help is desired, needed and
that our policy in Vietnam is cor·
reet:"
"You ,';11 also thank God that
lhis type of conBict can be IDet on
foreign shores and that it is not
your brother, mother, sister, or es-
pecially your child who is maimed,
bleeding and crying.
"Please convey our appreciation
to your compatriots and your gra~
cious and thoughtful associates at
the EUzabeth Wright and Emily
Abbey dormitories of the Connecti-
cut ColJege for ,"Vomen."
College Professors to Pursue
Study, Work on Sabbaticals
(From: Connecticut CoIl e g e
Press Relations Office) Sabbatical
leaves for the 1966-67 academic
year hav -e been granted by the
Board of Trustees to ten faculty
members who plan to write, paint,
and do literary and scientific re-
search.
Richard D. Birdsall, associate
professor of history, "ill be on
leave for one semester in order 10
complete his book-in-progress on
the cultural history of Federalist
lew England. In 1959 Yale ni·
versity Press published an earlier
book of Dr. Birdsa.'s, Berkshire
County: A Cultural History.
F. Edward Cmnz, Rosemary
Park professor and chairman of the
department f history, will take
the second semester next rear to
prepare a descriptive catalogue of
all Aristotelian publications from
the beginning of printing through
th year 1520. Dr. mnz has so
far located some two thousand of
these in Creek editions, Latin trans-
lations, and Latin commentaries,
many of whi h he will study from
microfilmed reproductions.
Pi rre Deguise, professor of
French, will spend the full aca-
demic year in France where he will
develop two literary projects all the
cross currents of French thought
in the early nineteenth century. He
plans to prepare a critical edition
of Vol. I of De La Religion, a signi-
ficant work published in 1824 that
attempted to reconcile French re-
Iigious thought of the eighteenth
century with a more romantic ap~
preach derived largely from Ger-
many.
Deguise's second project will be
the study of a literary review pub-
lished by a group of French liber-
als at the time of Napoleon's de-
cline and fall.
On a fellowship from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, Dr.
Otello Desiderate, professor of
psychology and chairman of that
department, will be at the Untver-
sity of Pennsylvania to learn tech-
niques for the measurement of
physiological correlates of fear con~
ditioning. During the sec 0 It d
semester, still on sabbatical leave,
he will establish a laboratory witJt~
In the College's psychology depart-
ment for research in autonomic
condibOl'ling.
Paul H. Garrett, professor of
physics and department chairman,
will be engaged during the Brst
semester in the preparation of de~
tailed syllabi to be used in teach-
ing physics at the College. This will
stress indh;duaJ study in conjunc~
tion \\.;th group instruction to o'-er~
come a current disparity among
students' preparation at the seam-
dar)' level.
Dr. Garrett will also prepare 3
laboratory manual for the College's
physical science course. an~ cof!1-
plete revi ion of his text on physi-
cal science, Structure and Change:
An Introdu tion to the Science of
Matter. Co-author of this text, pub-
lished in 1960. is Gordon S. Chris-
tiansen, professor of chemistry at
the College.
In Chopin's native Poland,
Assistant Professor Zosia jacynow-
lea will study the original manu-
scripts of the composer's works,
especially his Mazurkas. Because
editors have introduced personal
preferences in the many revised
and corrected editions of Chopin's
music, close study of original
manuscripts is necessary to de-
veloping an nuthen tic performance
practice of this group of his com-
positions. \Vhile in Europe, Miss
]acynowicz also plans to give a
number of piano recitals.
Alice E. Johnson, Dean of Fresh-
men and associate professor of
English, will spend her sabbatical
leave in the preparation of a liter-
ary biography of Matthew Carey,
colorful Irish-American printer and
pub lis her who founded this
country's first successful magazine
published in Philadelphia between
1786 and 1792. Part of her reo
search will take her to Dublin to
study documents pertaining to
Carey's early years there.
Richard Lukoslus, assistant pro-
fessor of art and one of five prac-
ticing artists on the Connecticut
ollege faculty, has been granted
sabbatical leave for the full aca-
demic year to transfer ideas for
new works from his sketch book
onto canvas.
Edgar deN. Mayhew, associate
professor of art and associate direc-
tor of the Lyman Allyn Museum,
will travel during the second semes-
ter in Egypt and the Middle East
where he will take colored slides
to extend the ColJege's coIJections
used in courses on art history. Fol-
lowing his return to the nited
States, the art historian will pre-
pare a research ''''ork on Contem~
porary "jews of American Interiors
from 1 70 through 1900. :\0
authoritati\o'e SOurce book or this
nature has yet been attempted.
.Mrs. Jane \V. myser, professor
of English. wilJ devote the second
semester of next year to completing
an edition of "'ordS\vorth's prose
on which she is colJaborating with
"'.J.H. Owen, professor of English
at Mc~faster t:niversity, Hamilton,
Ontario. Clarendon Press, Oxford
University, ""ill publish the work
on its completion.
The American Shakespeare Fes- Eliot work for the University of
tival in Stratford, (Conn.) has an- California in 1959.
nounced..that T. S. Eliot's "Murder \Vith the addition of "Murder:'
In The Cathedral" will be the the 1966 slate at the Famed Thea·
fourth play in their 1966 Reper~ tre On~The~Housatonic is complete.
tory. The -play, deaUng with the "Twelfth Night," "JuUus Caesar,"
martyrdom of Thomas B e c k e t, and "FalstaJl" to be helmed by
Archbishop of Canterbury, is the Frank Hauser, AUen Fletcher, and
second non~Shakespearean offering Albert Mane, rounds ou.t ~e biIJ.
in the company's twelve-year his- The"""Theatre opens With Its an-
tory. nual Student Audi.ence Season on
John Houseman, who was ar~ February twenty~elghth for an un-
tistic director of the Festival for precedented fifteen week run. The
four years in the late fifties, will re- Summer seaso~ previ~vs on June
tum to Stratford to stage the poetic eighth, and wlll run through Sep-
drama. He is acquainted with the tember eleventh. Subscnpbons are
physical plant at the theatre and now being accepted for the four
feels that it lends itself to the play. plays, and seating will be allotted
Housem'~m previously staged the on a first come, first served baSIS. Government Spends Large Amounts
To Promote and Discourage Smoking
(CPS)- The office of Rep. Edith
Green (D., Ore.) sent out a news
letter recently that reports on the
strange thi.ngs that go on in gov-
ernment. In an article titled "Con·
sistency is the Hobgoblin of Little
~linds," the news letter Slid:
"Tn ord r to produce more to-
b.'lCCO, the fed era I government
spent 5,280,000 in fiscal year
1965 to improve tobacco farming
techniques and methods of market-
ing. In addition, the . . tobacco
subsidies to growers amounted to
373,3-11 in 1965 and 11,517.064
in 19&1."
It was then added:
"In order to warn the public of
the possible relation bet-.veen smok~
ing and cancer, the federal govem~
ment spent 3,335,300 on resea.rch~
ing tobacco health bazards in the
5."l.me year. U. S. law requires as of
Jan. 1, 1966, every cigarette pack
to carry a warning to smokers, the
wording the industry \vil! draft."
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""'"4fr) .so'""e·}";"es,«l~e.:r ...
7.:;" So -r"d. "p ...,ith """'ii
{Il'~.a"-x "'.,,+ -/0 Jo ts ;,t<:.1if IV'll (\'" ~,,<.....s-tvffe.d .
It's that time of year again wh~f Th~:;ding we:k~ does offer the - ~""'.,r-G1~ol be, hhie~;
Semesteritis is the number onethral- fri benefit of no class hours bo.bble "",d less{" a~d '<Jkli t These ee nnge .' t the '~ment on the sic st. which means that nme tnps 0 . • i I
weeks have the disastrous depres- ost office can be fit into the sched- pasSfok« e. ~
sian equalled only by ~hat of th~ ule to replace the' usual four. But Ch+O +he. all'-. _ _ _ _
celebration of the Anntver~ary ~ even the mailboxes are cold, graY':r -r , :r.e is 0_ : ;-: : n. ~
the Black Plague. And at tim?s: It and bare. It seems that ev~ry c?m- '11 d. .: oy;r", 'r,--r;
seems that chances for snrvtvmg . ti g friend is on trimesters '(44 't ba rr "->:;'~.",.::t'
the plague would be greater. ;:;'~nIh::n two weeks of C~istrnas -t-he. .,.10 ~ Js 'l~ed:o~. ';;;V
The time factor, which assures vacation. Of course. they-re too CO(N'l n/e+.t I'J GutCo-Editors-in-Chief f rth ,.. ( "'-;:,.-----......:
Janet Matthews. Tessa Miller misery at any cost, is u . er en- busy resting to script ~ff a note 8-tl..f.-v \0'\ e... . '" . c»---------~=:....:::;:;::.:::~::=;::-.:.....:....---~-----I hanced by environmental dlsaste.rs. di raging wrote rJ I
Editorial Staff d t or even more scou o' , ,.:~ -fke.. Q." j S e", y p~H..,Rae Downes '67 Historic Old New Lon on cer a.m- t~t they are on vacatio~. ,Even I ...1
Barbara Brinton '68 Iy doesn't have the climate whICh the ever loyal family mall IS .re- bQJ)how~vC2'" 11= eO\l'iCe
l1
-t'rIl"ft
Leslie \Vhite '66 radiates from the pages of every duced to such goodies as a wIsh- .~ Yh",..f..kM .
Pat AltobeJlo '68 airline ad telling you to "Corne on ou-were-here postcard from the ( -r .• 1) 0.' ' 0
Mary McCarty '66 d '" This not only reduces the y I FI.d t /?-.., ~ p_ _7
Betsy North '66 nOumwnb·erof "in crowd" and "Jet traitors in s:mny, ~zy f on .a;An)o,,~6f'd ~.'':: .:?·/~Ye .,,01 .I.,k
Midge Au Werter '68, n d from Dad III outlIne orm. fl-'" ~ + r
Fran \Vattenberg '68 Set" members strol mg a r 0 u n 'd your tuition and cut your al- ..,~ .... "-..)Q.Uloo'\ 'I beQ7'3usmess Manager Mary Ellen Daley '66 C b t also leaves the trees, pal . d b ck _ h'l:r I
Circulation Dinsmore Fulton '68 ampus u Id d ~'nd cold lowance" B) "I sprame my ,a '\ ' £fJ I e prdH E',
Exchanges Wendy Casman '67 ground, bui ing5 an ml , Hr g that 50 pound bookbag mto ~ _ ~ .
9~oo~i,!s Susan Fceibecg '66, Sue BcistoI '68 grey and bare. Lately, and mete- t~emcar when you left on Christ- $'0'" e-h;"'es ~he",~
",uOSWlpti~ Manager ". Wendy \Vilhan '67 orolooists can't determine whether h f d d hone •~h h
E ·d G Id 0- f mas"· and tree orwar e P - h· ~. I./ul/. <""",11. /,.P otograp y D1 roeneve the c a use was the our-year, . t I h de w 0 Q, ~ V . ~~."
Senior Board 1 . bills in the appropnate pas e sa. .....6 I;s+e h a",J LL.;nAnnette Allwacdt, Regina Cambert, Cbcistine Schreyer, Naomi Silve"tone, Drought or the Power Fai ure, It which indicates the level of de- IV'. _. ~IJ _.
Marcia Geyer, Eleanor Abdella. doesn't even offer the security of a linquency in ignori.ng payment. b~cor)1e C'f" .+1(5 m- .... _
Staff blanket of snow which provides Add all these miseries to the "''' "."s""""-ch ..Her.L''',·e Dean, Molly Hageboeck, Terry Hogan, Wendy James, Ruth Kunstadt, talgl·c or aesthetic rno- I J. L. _ ~ -.JJ.' ~
~ many nos maJ·or dampener-Work-and t e f-~ r CiIl.~",,""'T. vYll.l"\~ -n'\!, ~IMacianna Kaufman, Jann Mackenzie, Gail Goldstein, Kathy Spendlove, ents of distraction. Of course h _ 1/ _ "'" If
Athena Demos, Lynn Kinsell, Nancy F~n, Wendy Green, Ellen McCreery. f' ther only saving thoughts are t e up- I'" J.-. '''''''3'~ . ys<
- there are reports 0 snow m 0 coming celebration of Chines~ New £.'j I "\1 r <c .p 0<'t ""3"'3
places-from every ski area in New Year and the only true Vacation of f -+0 +It, ~ dl,fe.""-rA1eE'.-J "torl"al England where skiing is heavenly ,-'
ul " " " until the annual Semester Break the year, Intersession. Courage. " _ oU<x""',e ,,,,,,d +loot
'."'~..t!I-"-ilI1l1lIa~"""":~~:::::'.-'~'.!..=':"'::=::""---,------:r ...us -t c ..r'" 'j 0 ~ +he i.
A Personal Matter TOp1oc of Ca·ndor ol"li"'j he,..;~es.
~, -rk .. 0" Iy -fr.u~Ie (,Who"~ ~" ~ ilireoore""',red ,.,,,,,,, " ,," .b~' ili, it_,,_~..'My ask.,}
honor system, we may expect to hear these dissentors: "Four years ago, the campus was set up at the Punch table, three (" lei
1. The Noble Individualist. She has her own honor and no one sociallv dead ... now, we've hit bottles laid out," said Sue. None ~ ..o~ ''''\ 0 y-but_~,
is going to tell her how to behave, She doesn't need a system, the opposite extreme," says Sue of the girls nearby paid any atten- .r ("ould\fl.'+ r€~e""'be,,"
she thinks for herself. MikkeJsen, reporting on the Fri- tion, she said, and she had to get _~~ He worcls .
2. The Clever Skeptic. Her specialty is the discrepancies in day night open. houses. Friday the Pihkerton man to handle the --rh"t's "" I,t" SO"" boJ
ythe honor system. She commends to your attention the honor nights at Crozier has provided a situation. "Lt. Donovan and his
pledge on exams, the library checker, the inBrmary test system. "definite place to go when date- force seem to be the only ones in i"vewred ..,,..:,+ ..~ .
3, The Sneaky Rule Breaker. She doesn't let the system bother less, "yet tnere is evidence of a this school with a sense of respon- S D. F
her, She does what she pleases, discreetly, gro,,:ing apathr. on campus towards sibility," ~he said.
4. The Scornful Superior. She will tell you the system is the the Idea . . . Though attendance andhattitudes vacation. In the Fall of '66, the
toy of a few self-righteous dogooders. It does them good and it "In the beginning, especially, are varied, the Friday nig t mixers mixers will be staggered. Several
doesn't do her any harm, because she ignores it. they loved it," she said, then in- for 1965 have realized total profit essential changes will take place
5. The Innocent Bystander. She doesn't recall having heard difference set in. ''The girls"acted of about $3000, averaging around during this Spring round of open-
the words 'honor system' since freshman week. as if they were above going to a $175 per week. houses.
With all these voices we are in sympathy. The honor system is mixer. At first, they arrived in Other campus events have, in According to Sue, a list of in-
a problem. A bigger problem is to think of a better alternative. hoards, on time, and attractively fact, suffered as a result of the expensive bands will be published
With the present system we at least have these advantages: only dressed; now, bedecked in wheat Crozier parties. Neither the Xmas' for the organizers of the partIes,
our own reports can result in punitive action, and judgments are jeans, they stagger in at all time;." parties nor the Sophomore dance and there will be nIore campus
made only by our elected representatives, The boy's attitudes have ranged ·got as much support as they would blL k h·· b d ·d I d· b d fi f "Th ? Th have I,·ked. pu icity.i e most systems t ,s one!s ase on an I ea an lS, y e - rom is is Conn. is is in- Furthermore, said Mrs. Trippe,
nition, unrealistic. And honor is always up for discussion. To credible for a girl's school-it's Sue has concluded, that "Too no girl will be allowed into the
some the idea of community honor is impossible. At best it is un- great''', to "I never meet anybody." much of a good thing is nothing." .dances without the proper attlCe,
popular. It may help to recall that our individual honor does But the boys have created one Next semester, there will be fewer Le., skirts. Mrs. Trippe stated that
come into it. It comes in when we sign the matriculation card major problem - drinking, open houses scheduled, and they
and pledge to uphold the system that exists. Your honor, in this "One night I discovered a 'bar' will be discontinued after Spring (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)case, is"as personal as your signature.
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A "SICKNESS" at CONNECTICUT?
Boring as it may seem. we are soon to be faced with the scin-' To the Editor:
tillating prospect of Student Government elections. Of course, Marcia Geyer's arguments for
most of us won't consider running-after all, Student Government admission of Communist China to
candidates are those erstwhile High School do-gooders, the ones the UN (vide Topic Candor, Dec 6)
who meet on Mount Olympus every week and debate such pro- are, we are afraid, insupportable
found issues as <Quiet in the Dorms: and the need for <involvement' and, furthermore, so myopic and
in extra-curricular activities. unrealistic as to render them es-
We can skip the dinners, but we shall face a few hardships dur- sentially useless in any meaningful
in~ February. We'll have to go to that Amalgo and sit there for an consideration of the China problem.
hour, Iistemng to fifteen speeches, 10 which each candIdate wlll Her central points are that: (a)
express her ideals, and each will tell us, modestly, that she's not "the United Nations is perverting
too talented, but will carry out her office to the 'best of her ability: its universality [sic] by denying
(Besides, there aren't any 'issues' anyway.) China a place ... " and, (b) "If we
To add insult to injury, well be forced to survive two days of impose a set of conditions of [sic]
voting, and we can all expect phone calls to castigate us when the kind of government that may
we don't show up to vote. .be represented there, we are be-
Is there really a "sickness" on this campus? This seems to char- traying the [UN's] high ideal of
acterlze the nature of Student Government elections: The Do- peaceful coexistence [sic] ... "
gooders run and the intellectuals stay in the Library. It's also the First, the UN never was and is
opinion of a few, but vocal faculty members, And as a student not now a universalist organization,
said, «Try to raise money for one thing, and tell me it's not just nor was it ever intended to be. In
that bad." Take a look at Honor Court. How many major cases point of fact, diplomats have al-
have they adjudicated this year? Are we that virtuious? ways considered the principle of
Are we merely passive, apathetic. bound in OUf own individual limited membership essential to
ruts, submitting to the five day stretch here and then dashing the health and survival of the or-
away with a sigh of relief every weekend? ganization. That is why the char-
Take a look at the "Invisible Curriculum." What is going to be ter explicitly excludes warlike na-
made visible? What is the character, if any, of Connecticut tions. Nazi Germany was excluded
College? and so, for the same reasons, isWe don't propose to answer these questions-we don't neces- Communist China.
sarily raise them with negative jmplicatioDs in mind. We are. Furthermore, one third of the
merely curious. world population is not being 'de-
To make matters worse, next month COIUl Census is slxmsoring nied a place in the councils of the
a panel on the night before the elections. At this time; the candi- world by the exclusion of Red
dates for Student Government will answer questions from anyone China from the UN, as Miss Geyer
interested on anything at all. Are there any issues to be dis- suggests, for the simple reason that
cussed: We think there are, and we believe we have indicated the Red Chinese government does
one possible line of inquiry. not re"present true feelings of its
Will anyone show up for this meeting. We certainly hope so. people .. La Jui-Ching, Chief of tbe
T.M. secret police in Red China, admits
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the presence of some 60 million gling to maintain their indepe~d.
"saboteurs and irreconcilables" ence and on Taiwan. With China
within his nation, and cites 8,323,- admitted to the UN, a changed UN,
680 cases of resistance to the gov- what chance would the free gov-
ernment between 1950-60, By ex- ernments of Asia have to defend
eluding Red China from the UN themselves against China's aggres·
we are· showing support for the sion? Taiwan, which represents the
Chinese who continue to oppose diplomatically sanctioned govem-
communism within their land. ment of China. and which nas,~eer
Miss Geyer implies that if only steadily increasing its POlitIC~'
we could get face to face with the economic and military str,e~gt..
Red Chinese, we could peacefully would b~ crushed by Red Chrna:
coexist with them. Peacefully co~ admission to the UN. Ta~wan a
. t . h . ·fi t deterrent toe.XJsWIt a government that prac- present is a Slgnl can ,
tices reV91utionary subversion, the Tenewed Communist aggresslohn,
th f·· . pletoteov~r row 0 eXIstmg governments, and as such IS an exam, Its
and the establishment of commi.m~ rest of free Asia and AfrIca.
'1' oneist governments linked to Com- vote on the Security Counel .IS
m . t Ch· ? f d . ASIa nOUlliS mao representing ree om III U'.tIt· t d I"· tothell!ISno necessary to a mit such mere y a convenIence
a nation to the UN in order to deal ed States" as Miss Ceye,r stat~~,no
with it, however. The U,S. has ne- Admission of Red c~ma :I"de
agotiated with Communist China in enable the United Nations t ,
the pt· I· . f rId power,as Over anmstices in Korea with the rea ltIes a wo b dy.
and IndO-China; we have met Marcia,. it will cripple th~t 0afe
China's representatives in Geneva, While your· idealistic notiOn~eed
If Red China were admitted to the entertaining they are also ex . Us
UN th ~ ld ' h ch serlO' e aCuon wOU lead to the ingly hannful w en su h pe to
destruction of that body as an in- issues are at stake, If you ? e its
strumen~ of international peace, tame Red China, to hum~~~ence
not to mcrea·sed negotiations and government through the In . will
peaceful coexistence. Communist of the United Nations, yo~ ad
Chi~a :Jemands ·a complete reor- lose. Your zest for reforf~eliead
gamzation of the UN charter and mirable, but must fall be.o m
Ofthe expulsion of Nationalist China ers who resort to terrorIsIllh' los
from the UN. der, totalitarianism,. and ~h:bes
. We fear Miss Geyer is not sensi- to control and subjugate
tiv~ to the realities of this situation of us all. . . 110 '61
or Its fantastic adverse impact on Diane FI~e II '67
the smaller Asian nations strug- Diedea Dlde
J
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The INVISIBLE CURRICULUM:
By Annette Allwardt
and jann Mackenzie
For the first article in the Invisi-
ble Curriculum Series, academic
pressure,·4 professors and 60 stu-
dents were interviewed. In order
to allow for diversity of opinion
on the various aspects considered,
a cross-section of the student body
-all four classes, foreign students,
and different types of students, and
members of three different depart-
ments-were polled.
The students were asked the fol-
low i n g questions: Is academic
pressure caused by the individ-
ual or the school? Is there a change
in attitude toward pressure from
freshman year to senior year? D6
all students feel pressure? Which
ones experience it the most and the
least? What are the benefits of
pressure? What are its defects? Is
it possible to alleviate the pres-
sure? and were there any sugges-
tions for the mitigation of pressure?
The faculty were asked to express
their opinions on the amount of
work that could reasonably be re-
quired, their awareness of pressure,
whether the responsibility for 'the High Pressure and Dilettantism
creation of pressure was due to the However a larger percentage of
student or the teacher or a corn- students maintained that the de-
binaticn of both, and what were gree of high pressure felt at Con- Pressure Is Result or
their constructive criticisms or com- necticut and the work load re- Both Students and Teachers LOOKI C FOR A TA
ments on the possibility of allevi- quired, was not generally benefi- One of the four professors inter- SPRI C VACATION?
ating the pressure. cial; in fact, it often was felt to viewed thought that the existent _ TRY NASSA OR
All Feel Degrees of Pressure produce vast, but easily forgotten academic pressure was the result PUERTO RICO
There was almost unaniminity of superficial knowledge and dilettan- of high standards and ambitious All those interested
agreement among the students that tism. aims both on the part of students come to the Morrlsson
everyone feels a certain degree of The majority, who were of this and teachers, and to a strong pres- room, Tuesday, January
pressure; however approximately opinion, agreed that the constant sure for graduate school by pro- 5 o'clock.
80% maintained that this pressure amount of work detracts from suf- Iessors and administrators. blr=:::::::==::::::::::~:;~~~~"ft=============l
is "intermittent-it is present only Hcient time to digest, to contem- Some held that students are prt-
in spurts, although the actual ex- plate, or to fully appreciate the marily responsible for the unnec- JAY PEAK, VERMONT
tent does vary. subject matter; it does not allow essary augmentation of pressure. Outstanding condition. NOW.
Most students held that the the student leeway for individual They create more work for them- 2 double chaiu, 1 T-Ba2'00oOp~rl-. ating vertical drop- l •
greatest amount of pressure exist~ thought, motivation, or independ- selves by being overly conscien- Come .ki t.hi. weekend at home
ed freshman year, and that it de- ent study; nor does it permit ade· tious and competitively ambitious- ot Waller Foeger' •.
creased considerably in the fbllow- quate time for exchange of ideas for example a large number of stu- NATUR TEKNIK
ing years, although senior year the among students, and it often re- dents write papers far in excess of Ski Sthool
degree did rise again for those stu- suIts in inhibiting the development the required length. The teachers l"t""oti_"y f ..... "
dents who wished to attend gradu- of intellectual maturity. also stressed that poor organiza- Nit 40 ml. IIOfth of Stowo
I S the tern'l 'Ild tion, wasted efforts, and «fussing JAY PEAK SKI A'REAate school. The lessening of pres- n some ca es, ex <, ..
If '1 sIted I' 1 ovel" work" were also the causes ofsure was attributed to such factors se -lmposec pressure re u I
'It 'f the m' 'orl'ty of one's b'me an undue exaggeration of pressure.as: an increase in assurance, a gUl , 1 .. J
S not devoted to studYl'ng Pres Three of the four teachers esti·greater concern and interest toward wa . -
studies once one was reasonably :s~ur~e~a~ls~o~a~d;;v~'e;;rs~e;;ly;;;:a;;ff;;e;;c;;te;;d=o;;n;;e;;'sflmr=a=te=d=th=a=t=th=e=,y=req::::U=i=re=t=w=o=h=ou=r'ls
established in her major field, a de~ r
cline of emphasis on grades (for
the sake of remaining in college),
and a general decrease of the feel-
ings of panic and worry in relation
to studies.
Least-Pressure on Mature Students
Those students who were least
aware or conscious of academic
pressure were of two categories;
the disciplined and organized ones,l ~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::=:=:::::~~=============~I
and those who generally do not
care.
The factors which also contrib-
ute to a decrease of pressure ex-
perienced are: a high degree of ma-
turity, a lack of academic prob-
lems, confidence in one's ability to
complete the required work well,
satisfaction in one's studies, an
elimination -of an accumulation of
work, and conscientiousness.
New London Camera
Co,
Extreme Discounts Plus
Service
158 State Street
New Londan, Conn.
CAPITOL THEATRE
JAN 4-11
BOEING, BOEING
JAN 12-15
00 NOT OISTURB and
APACHE UPRISING
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
80 Broad Street
443-2138
20% off to college students
Academic
Tho s e who experienced the
gre~test amount of pressure were
again the most conscientious, the
ones who as~ired to high goals.
such as Dean s List or fuUillment
of ambitious and high mastery of
the material, or who are involved
in ~everal time-consuming extra-
curncular activities.
TOPIC OF CA 'DOR
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
the open houses '1•ave been a very
good success on the whole, and the
gals running them ha ve been most
responsible. Yet the continued soc-
cess of these miae .. depends on all
who attend. If the girls feel the)
are mature and respon ible enough
to handle this. the)' must take more
respon ibility in hand linK them."
\\'e on Conn Cenw believe, as
we're sure the campus agrees, that
we can handle these mixers. The}
are a good thing, we also realize
that it is exceedingly difficult for
Greater Student ResponsibiJity Ithe girls at the door to telt an un-
wanted guest to leave, or to tell
Three of the professors spoke of an invited guest that he is wel-
the docility and failure of the rna- come-without booze.
jorit')' of students to express mde- But if the boys continue to
pendent judgments, to become gen- drink, and if we continue to allow
uinely excited over academics, or just anyone to come to these af-
to make evident their concrete sug- raids, the open-houses will be dis-
gestions for improvement of the continued. \\'e can then Jook for-
shortcoming; in the curriculum or ward to the good old Frtdays-.
Icr the alleviation of pressure. sterile, stultifying and sexless!
One of the teachers commented
that students should make their
professors more aware of their ideas
toward the enrichment of a course,
and for the modification of the
amount or kind of material re-
quired. Better communication be-
tween students and teachers on
these matters might provide the
student with greater responsibility
and freedom to explore other facets
of a course than now exists.
Pressure
habits such as eating and sleeping, Iof work for each hour spent in
and it geared one solely toward class, while the fourth felt that
academics. approximately four hours of prep-
aration was necessary.
All did realize the need to limit
the quantity of required assign-
ments, to allow lime to digest the
mat ri I, and to con ider the main
problems and stresses of the course.
Can Pressure Be Reduced
Most students held that it is pos-
sible to reduce the pressure; pri-
marily through proper organization
and foresight, so that the work does
not pile up unnecessarily. How-
ever in several instances, the pres-
sure is almost impossible to allevi-
ate; such is the case when hour lies
and papers are both scheduled in
the same brief period of time.
Many students suggested that
teachers, particularly those in one's
major field, should make an effort
to spread out major pieces of work;
attention should be focused on the
hourly book in Fanning in order to
avoid extreme bunching of tests,
and "on or about" deadlines could
be instituted instead of specific due
dates.
The students also emphasized
the importance of increasing stu-
dent responsibility, by decreasing
the amount of required work, and
thus allowing for more independ-
ence and freeness of study within
courses.
Few Are Motivated
By Love of Learning
There was a concurrence of
opinion among the students that
a certain degree of pressure was
necessary in order to motivate the
student; few students simply for
the love of learning would be
moved to work.
Pressure was generally consid-
ered beneficial to the extent that
it provided more efficient utiliza-
tion of time, and a more organized
and discriminatory approach to
studies; that it taught self-disci-
pline, enabled one to prepare for
the pressures of life, and to cope
better with future problematic sit-
uations.
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Face it! There's "Nowhere To
Run" on February 11, 12, and
13. Come "Dancing In The
treets.' 'Ve can't promise a
"Heat wave' but we'll try. After
all, where else can you go to
hear a jazz group with the sound
of Duke Ellington, have a smor-
gasbord dinner and hear one of
the greater Motown groups.
It's Winter Weekend 196611
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quiet, pensive moments; \Valter
Kolpakas for his colorless and fool-
ish presence.
Refreshing were the two young
members of the cast, Elizabeth
Almy and Peter Detmold. Although
there were moments of stiffness,
the two played remarkedly well.
both were appeaJing for their sim-
plicity once they forgot themselves
in their p.lrtS. Peter Detmold's
bpyish prunks and easy teasing
were renlistic and carried out with
spark. He definitely enjoyed the
role.
General criticism of the play is
directed toward slow scene changes
and occasional lines which the act-
ors either mumbled or swallowed.
The two main characters might
have projected more toward the
audience.
The Gothic sets, designed by
Raymond Klausen, were convine--
ing enough and costumes (Susan
Finney) enhanced the somewhat
affected atmosphere, although less
pauses for costume changes might
have created a more unified at-
mosphere. The statue, "eternity:'
which stood out against the unreal
blue sky, was an effective bit of
staging.
Stay at The Waldorf ... Tbe
mid-city student rendezvous.
The hotel that cares for kings,
cares for you in the same
kingly manner. You get
a royal welcome at
The Waldor!. And lender,
loYing care everywhere _. _in
the restaurants, cocktail
lounges and the barbershop
and beauty salon.
At our low, low special
student rates _
$12.00 pe.r penon,
1 in a room
$9.00 per penon,
2- in a room
$23.00 (0'
3 penolU in a room
L.W.
c9k 9fU«,lf~
Park A'·enue between 49th
and 50th treets
New York, I: .Y.10022
(212)- EL S·3OOO
Conrad . Hilton, President
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Wig and Candle Gives Competant
Performance of Difficult Play
Summer and Smoke is one of
Tennessee Williams' less masterful
plays. Dramatically it lacks unity.
The characterization is sometimes
obscured by blunt symbolism, and
the movement from scene to scene
is not always fluid. Yet the play
succeeds in conveying its poignant
truths, as Wig and Candle demon-
strated with their competent Per-
formance in December.
Briefly, the play is about two
sensitive, brooding people, the spir-
itual minister's daughter and the
sensual young doctor. who discov-
er in the other the human elements
each is missing. By the end of the
play they have virtually exchanged
personalities. But the doctor is left
a more complete person; his recog-
nition of both spiritual and sensu-
al values leads to his union with
Nellie Ewell. Alma is simply left,
with less than she started with. She
becomes a companion to traveling
salesmen.
Williams' general insight into his
Southern characters and his grasp
of the undercurrent of irrationality
in their life-episodes compensates
somewhat for his too conscious con-
flict between body and souL The
audience is a bit tediously remind-
ed of this dualism by the constant
juxtaposition of opposites, such as
THE YARN CENTER
Crewel Embroidery and
Needle Point Knitting and
Crocheting Instructions
9 Union St. New London
442-3723
parish and doctor's office.
\Villiams character portrayal
comes across brilliantly in the
young minister's daughter, Alma-
which means soul in Spanish. Lynn
Kastner, in this role, was mainly
responsible for the success of the
perfqrmance.
The subtleties of a fiery, passion-
ate nature forcefully-yet not com-
pletely-suppressed ben eat h a
tense, neurotic surface could be
achieved only by Miss Kastner's
complete identification with Alma.
With a sensitive grasp of the role,
Miss Kastner apprehended Alma's
graceful, nervous gestures and her
slightly affected Southern accent.
And Miss Kastner's portrayal
contained much charm. Alma's mo-
ments of triumph over her weak-
ness and hysteria were moments
of dramatic power for the play.
Miss Kastner lent to Alma a femi-
nine attractiveness and conviction
evident even at her credible trans-
formation at the end of the play.
One more remark on Miss Kast-
ner's stage presence. Her command
of the role and of the entire pro-
duction made possible her remark-
ably unruffied continuation during
the audience as the perversely should be alive with health-p.h
I
costume difficulty. childish and self-centered mother ical and spiritual. ' ys-
Joseph Cazalet, as the young were reactions of sympathy as w~ll Miss Enders exuberance and
doctor, began the playa step or thos. There was a certam timism sho~ld ha:~ been bridl~d
two behind Miss Kastner. And he as t ~a ess in her absurdity and and her acting ability directed t
never quite managed to catch up., stal~ in hich su,..,aests the dignity· ward a. _more subtle portrayal. Thoe-
dt bl ceited and rna ICe wmcu eose talent thFrom a rsagreea y con . th cruelty of existence. a en IS ere.
cocky young playboy he refo~s m S e Endel as Nellie Ewell, . Minor characters deserve m
himself into a gleaming, conSClen- ~~n Iy serious incompatibility tion: Paula Mittleman for her coen.
tious, white-coated knight. One ~asth e O~y Her flip unfeeling ic relief; Alan Haufrect for ~~
finds it difficult to believe that Dr. 10 e tPon ~fNellie I~ft the play (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) s
J h B h J atures real- persona 1 Ido n ue anan, r. m . . I t I unresolved. How cou
istically into a more spiritual and oomp e ature so insolent and obvi-
I h . only more any crea . hcomp ete person; e IS I hallow conceivably Will t e
antiseptic. Cazalet has some pow- ~U5 ~ S f the supposedly Impas-
erful mom e n t s-som~w~ere 00- i~:ed~nd intense Dr. Buchanan?
tween his arrogant beginmng and s The Nellie Ewell in the Wig
too perfect endmg. HIS grasp of C die rfonnance was over-
the brooding young doctor w.as not a~: ed~nBriiht and childishly fresh
as profound as MISS Kastner s p.or· ~ ii· . but not impudent to the
traya~. But Williams' conception ~n~e o1'being ludicrous. Miss Err-
of this character was not as oom- ~el shares this criticism with the
plete. . director. One should see Nellie as
Rosa Gonzales could, Without pert teenager with the charm of
effort, be presented as a parody on approaching womanhood, still some
voluptuousness. But Helen Epps ~~II;'~gJ~·r~Ii~Sh~n~e~s~s~ab~o~u~t~h~e~r~.;;S ~::~~~::::=~:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;~created in Rosa a vital woman with SI y
a flare and style suggesting more EAST HOUSE
than sensationalism. In her coarse ,. FAR -
way, Rosa exhibits a touch of sensi- _ ORIENTAL GIFTS _
tivity and clear-sightedness. Miss
Epp's rhythmic and sensual expres- 15 Green Street
sions were as vivid as her Mexican- New London, Conn.
English dialogue.
Mary Jane Cotton was another
minor character who created a rna-
jor personality through her portray-
al. The smiles she provoked from
LONELY GENIUS IS
looking for an under-
standing f r i end. The
curious may ~obtoin a
copy of "Are You My
friend?" for $1 by writ-
ing c/o box 505, Port-
land, Ore. 97207
SEEMORE IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER, see it better and
save _ traveling with NSA - a choice of33 flexible
trips of 21 to 63 days with other college and grad-
uote students using special rates for travel, accommo-
dations, admissions, etc. available only through NSA.
Trips to Europe, Israel, Latin American and the far
East. Students _ships available. Write for free book:
U.S. National Student Association, Dept. Z, 265 Madi-
son Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016. A nonprofit
organization for students.
VERMONT
TWO-DAY WEEKENDS
Lv. 6 a.m. Saturdays, be back: about 10 p.m. Sundays.
Different areas-Hogback, Maple Valley, Haystack,
Stratton, Snow, Sunapee, Bromley, Ascutney, Okemo.
Price 'includes de luxe travel, big Saturday buffet with
dancing, motel, Sunday breakfast, tips. Reservations
by Wednesday noon. Thames Valley Transportation,
Norwich 887-2525, Mon.-Fri. and Sat. 'till noon.
based on
2 in room
BUS
KLINGERMAN'S
Co~necticut College Group Flight to -Europe
lor laculty,.stall, students & members~ol
their immediate lamilY.
round trip - '!IetN York to London ·BOAC jet
June 23 - August 17 55 days
10tNest lare ever - $300 per person
(Sa~ $200 orer nor,,"d jet lore)
Conlirm your reservation NOW With $25 deposit
- "
contact Linda Dannenberg Box 289
